Purpose of Review The purpose of this review is to summarize the current state of knowledge regarding the evaluation and measurement of urinary urgency and bladder sensation. Recent Findings New technologies have been developed to improve our diagnostic capabilities in urinary urgency and bladder sensation. Recent developments include MRI-based neuroimaging and novel tablet-based sensation meters that can be used during urodynamics as well as during oral hydration. Summary Commonly used metrics for urinary urgency and bladder sensation include the use of validated surveys/void diaries and standardized verbal sensory thresholds during urodynamics. However, these metrics are highly subjective and prone to significant bias. There has been an evolution in evaluation metrics ranging from the use of reflex testing to electrical perception testing to the use of neuroimaging and the development of sensation meters. Neuroimaging allows for mapping of specific brain areas involved in the different phases of voiding and provides an anatomic basis for different forms of overactive bladder. The sensation meter allows for generation of real-time sensation-capacity curves which enables easy and objective comparison between patients as well as potential subtyping of different forms of overactive bladder. In addition, new research supports the concept of differing forms of urgency and the use of novel patient-derived terminologies for urinary urgency and bladder sensation.
Introduction
The 1997 conference "The Overactive Bladder: From Basic Science to Clinical Management" launched a formally unknown term, "overactive bladder" (OAB), that has subsequently become widely adapted in both clinical research and pharmaceutical marketing [1] . Coined by Drs. Paul Abrams and Alan Wein, OAB has since been recognized by the International Continence Society (ICS), which defines the condition as a "syndrome characterized by symptoms of urgency, with or without urgency incontinence, usually with increased daytime frequency and nocturia" [2] . Based on this definition, OAB is, at its root, a disorder of bladder sensation and urinary urgency. The condition is prevalent in both men and women and is estimated to affect up to 30 million individuals in the USA alone [3] . While the underlying pathophysiology is still unclear, symptoms of OAB are known to increase in frequency with age and exert tremendous impact on patient-reported quality of life and mental health [4] .
Recognizing urgency as the sensory hallmark of OAB has been paramount in the development of clinical assessments to better understand abnormal micturition patterns. As defined by the ICS, urgency is "the complaint of a sudden compelling desire to pass urine which is difficult to defer" [2] . However, in assessing OAB as a disorder of bladder sensation, certain limitations must be recognized as they shape the context and development of urgency metrics. These include but are not restricted to the subjective nature of urgency, difficulty in standardizing descriptive terminology, distinguishing urgency from normal bladder sensation, and challenges of translating clinical observations to still-unclear pathophysiologic mechanisms [5] .
However, despite the high prevalence and associated morbidity and mortality of OAB, metrics that objectively quantify bladder sensation and urinary urgency remain limited. Betterdeveloped and more meaningful assessments in this area might allow for enhanced phenotyping of OAB and other disorders of bladder sensation. For example, novel methods utilized to identify OAB subtypes and characterize sensation may allow patients to be stratified more appropriately and effectively for treatments and clinical trials. This discussion of new concepts in urinary urgency and bladder sensation will review previous metrics used to characterize bladder sensation, discuss methods for improved diagnosis of bladder sensation syndromes, and finally, explore novel approaches to redefining urgency. Table 1 presents a list of metrics for bladder sensation and urinary urgency with discussion of advantages and disadvantages.
Measurement of Bladder Sensation/Urgency with Void Diaries and Validated Questionnaires
Bladder diaries have provided researchers with a non-invasive tool to understand bladder sensation and urinary urgency in a variety of settings. Assessment of micturition behaviors, as provided by bladder diaries, has allowed clinicians to recognize individual urgency events and track responses to treatment. Whether paper or electronic, diaries have been useful in gathering information such as frequency of micturition events, times at which they took place, fluid intake, voided volumes, incontinence events, as well as the degree of urgency as reported by the patient [2, 6] . Since their clinical utility in assessing urgency in OAB was introduced, many groups have sought to customize the method to better cater to their research interests or study populations. However extensive their implementation in both clinical and research settings is, several limitations, aside from self-reported data and non-compliance, remain: records are normally completed after micturition and great variation persists with regard to how long individuals should record their urinary habits (typically 1, 3, or 7+ days). Some researchers have argued that a 24-h diary is sufficient to understanding voiding habits in certain clinical settings such as patients with motor urgency complaints [7, 8] . Others maintain that multiple recorded days, either consecutive or non-consecutive, might offer additional information and internal consistency [6, 9] . It must be noted that frequency-volume charts, which track micturition events and associated voided volume, are at times equated with bladder diaries, albeit less comprehensive. Like bladder diaries, validated surveys reflect simple, non-invasive methods of assessing sensation. Literature reviews seeking validated questionnaires highlight the tremendous variety available to clinicians, a factor that, while helpful in customizing individualized management, may simultaneously hamper communication across studies [10] . While both bladder diaries and questionnaires provide relatively quick and economically friendly initial evaluations of bladder dysfunction, they do not definitively capture real-time sensation and thus fall short of providing a comprehensive, mechanistic approach to investigating sensation disorders.
Another issue with the use of validated surveys is the extreme variation between different instruments. Because so many different surveys are used in both clinical practice and research, it is difficult to compare results between different centers. This makes the objective assessment of urinary urgency and sensation even more challenging. To address this problem, it is now recommended that researchers use the modular 
Urodynamic Studies and Verbal Sensory Thresholds as Metrics for Bladder Urgency/Sensation
Urodynamic (UD) studies remain the gold standard for assessing urinary incontinence and bladder sensation. While debates persist over when this methodology should be applied in the course of patient management, UD studies have undeniably changed how clinicians understand lower urinary tract function. Considered as a powerful diagnostic tool, UD studies began in the 1950s and have since undergone multiple modifications in that the current variety includes uroflowmetry, cystometry, pressure flow studies, electromyography, and video urodynamics [11] . Unlike the limitations associated with void diaries and surveys, invasiveness is the main limitation of UD studies, which often require the placement of urethral and rectal catheters. Even when used appropriately and following strict guidelines, the use of invasive catheters may affect our ability to interpret, validate, or generalize patientreported bladder sensations during UDS. For example, in a conventional UD study, the bladder is often filled at a rate significantly faster than physiological diuresis; these supraphysiological filling rates have been demonstrated to increase vesical pressure and decrease bladder compliance [12] . This, in addition to the artificial setting, positioning of the individual, provocation by investigators, and use of catheters, may all affect perceived sensation. Nevertheless, the influence of UD studies on presently accepted terminology cannot be overstated. Cystometric studies of healthy individuals by Wyndaele and de Wachter represented the catalyst for current ICS-recognized verbal sensory thresholds (VSTs): first sensation, first desire, and strong desire [13, 14] . Widely used in practice, including during UD studies, VSTs present one method by which researchers may trace and characterize an individual's desire to void. Outside the relatively vague definitions provided by the ICS, there are no standardized methods to guide interpretation of VSTs in the clinical setting, making comparison across studies particularly challenging. In fact, two separate studies of lower urinary tract symptom (LUTS) patients by Erdem et al. reported that some patients perceived sensation (VSTs) when (1) catheterized and without filling and (2) not catheterized [15, 16] . The authors attributed these inappropriate sensations to both afferent signaling pathways and cognitive factors, with their ultimate conclusion highlighting the limitations of applying VSTs to interpret sensation.
Metrics for Improved Characterization of Bladder Sensation/Urgency
In his review of urgency assessments, Starkman et al. state that "developing a standardized instrument which measures the experience of urgency across a spectrum, or continuum of severity is one of the more arduous challenges facing researchers currently investigating OAB" [17] . While the task of objectively characterizing a highly contested and subjective aspect of OAB is undoubtedly impressive, many creative, innovative approaches have been developed to address this critical clinical and research need.
The Urgeometer Lowenstein et al. evaluated sensation in 51 females (42 with urologic diagnoses, 9 controls) during cystometry using a lab-developed "urgeometer," a lever operated handheld device used by participants to rate urgency from "No urge to void" to "Most extreme urge to void that I can imagine" [18] . Data from the device was obtained during UD filling and utilized to generate a continuous presentation of patient-reported urgency. Individuals were also asked to report first desire, strong desire, and maximum cystometric capacity, the latter determined by when the participant reported not being able to "take any more water in [their] bladder" [18] . While urgency levels remained consistent at the beginning and end of filling, the device reported significantly different urgencies when compared to standard patient-reported VSTs. Urgencies at strong desire were found to be significantly different and could be used to distinguish individual patient groups including detrusor overactivity incontinence (DOI), urodynamic stress incontinence (USI), and mixed incontinence (both USI and DOI). In this regard, the continuous generation of sensory data during UD testing provides a practical technique to improve upon the standard VST terminology.
The Ice Water Test Unlike the urgeometer, investigations into reflex pathways involved in micturition have long played a role in detrusor overactivity research. The ice water test or bladdercooling reflex, first presented in 1957 by Drs. Borr and Blinn, can be used to confirm intact detrusor inhibition by central nervous system upper motor neurons [19] . While the logistical and procedural details vary, the ice water test, in general, is conducted by rapidly infusing cold fluid into the bladder, thereby activating cold receptors and afferent C fibers. In healthy individuals without neurological disease, no detrusor contraction occurs thereby resulting in a negative finding. Classically, individuals with spinal cord injuries and disorders, including those with multiple sclerosis, demonstrate involuntary detrusor contractions; this is in contrast to what Drs. Borr and Blinn's originally considered a positive test, which involved the expulsion of water less than a minute after infusion. The reflex has been shown to persist in children until the age of 4 or 5 years, after which neuronal maturation permits inhibition of the reflex by upper motor neurons [20] . Clinically, not all researchers agree to implementing the test for the purposes of detecting spinal and cerebral lesions, where a positive result would suggest loss of central inhibition. It is important to note that, for unexplained reasons, damage to lower motor neurons has also been shown to result in a positive test.
Recent studies have attempted to use the ice water test to uncover occult neurological causes of detrusor overactivity in otherwise idiopathic cases. In a study of 13 idiopathic detrusor overactivity patients by Steanu et al., a positive ice water test was found in 10/13 participants; this resulted in a 54% improvement in diagnosis with the use of the ice water test as compared to traditional cystometry testing [19] . While ambiguous about their final decision on the use of ice water test in clinical practice, the team remained resolute on its speed, simplicity, and accuracy in confirming an intact reflex. Other groups, who have demonstrated increased sensitivity of the ice water test with repetition in patients with urologic complaints, maintain reservation about its use as the sole assessor of neurologic dysfunction but remain optimistic about its continued use in uncovering urinary pathology [21] .
Electrical Perception Threshold Testing
Other studies have attempted to understand afferent nerve activity and potential plasticity through electrical perception threshold testing. First described in 1972 by Dr. Frimodt-Møller, electrical perception testing is a clinically feasible technique that, similar to the ice water test, has been implemented to distinguish neuropathically driven bladder dysfunction from other causes [22] . Generally, catheter electrodes are utilized to stimulate the bladder while individuals report perceived sensations. This provides a relatively quick, accessible tool that, while invasive, has already demonstrated utility in understanding hyposensitivity and even absent sensation [23] . While assessment of afferent nerve fiber function has been well documented in animal models, many limitations persist [24] . Attempts at establishing electrical sensory thresholds in early studies by de Wachter and Wyndaele demonstrated no correlation between electrical stimuli and patient-reported sensation [22] . Similarly, studies by Laet et al. and Ukimara et al. also demonstrated a lack of strong evidence to support the clinical utility of electrical perception threshold testing in examining sensation in clinical practice [25, 26] . However, both sets of investigators ultimately reasoned that more research towards the standardization of electrical perception thresholds was a practical and necessary next step.
Neuroimaging Techniques Recently, studies of signaling pathways have also utilized neuroimaging techniques to better understand the central modulation of both storage and elimination aspects of micturition. Gao et al. implemented a noninvasive water loading protocol and captured brain scans using resting state functional magnetic resonance imaging in healthy adults [27••] . Images were taken with empty bladders and right before elimination when the patient reported a strong desire to void. Like previous studies, researchers confirmed activation of executive centers (prefrontal cortex), anterior cingulate cortex, and the hypothalamus [28] . Notably, the investigators demonstrated significant differences in activation of brain centers between males and females, suggesting that future consideration be given to understand these genderrelated differences [27] . Central processes were also explored by Shy et al., who combined urodynamics with magnetic resonance imaging to yield an analogous network of brain activity [29] . While invasive, their protocol allows for greater precision with regard to which stage of micturition was captured on imaging. For example, these researchers aimed to distinguish the initiation of micturition from the void itself in order to further explore initiation pathways and possible pathologies. While still in the preliminary stages, this approach may guide future endeavors in network analysis and software development that seek to integrate imaging and UD data in an attempt to unravel the underlying pathological mechanisms.
Redefining Urinary Urgency
Since the ICS recognized VSTs as a method to track sensation during UD filling, many researchers have sought to better comprehend interpretation of these thresholds in UD and non-invasive water-loading protocols. While officially accepted, few guidelines have been provided for the usage of VSTs in research. In order to understand how individuals might describe their own sensation, Heeringa et al. sought to lead focus group sessions during a non-invasive water loading protocol [30, 31] . These group sessions were conducted separately in both healthy and OAB volunteers and resulted in a collection of sensory terminology that was found to be highly similar between the two groups. While the researchers fully acknowledged the subjective nature of the focus groups and qualitative data acquired from those sessions, rational steps were taken to limit observer bias and confirm patient reports, including the use of a validation session and strictly regulating moderator input. Participants chose to describe bladder sensation as either a pressure or tingling feeling, with OAB individuals defining urgency as either a sudden or slowly developing need to void. Volunteers noted their ability to define their sensations throughout bladder filling, an observation which researchers suggested aligned with a more continuous, rather than episodic, model of sensation development. Most importantly, both healthy and OAB participants separately characterized bladder sensation using similar terminology. This, the researchers argued, "suggests that urgency might not be a pathological sensation but an intensification of a normal desire to void that patients as well as healthy subjects can experience" [31] .
Certainly, whether urgency is an escalated form of a physiological sensation or a pathological, separate feeling has been a source of continued dispute. Blaivas et al. conducted a study of 48 individuals with urinary urgency, where participants were asked to complete two separate questionnaires in order to address which definition of urgency aligned most with their perceived sensations [32] . Without a bladder filling protocol, individuals completed the first questionnaire, waited a few days, and then completed the one they had not yet received. Participant interpretation of urgency did not change in all but one case, demonstrating the fidelity of responses. Nearly 69% of patients interpreted urgency as an "intensification of the normal urge to void," whereas 29% thought it was a "different sensation," and 2% were not sure [32] . Blaivas et al. advised using both definitions in future research. Furthermore, in acknowledging the complexity of their findings, the researchers reported that, while the majority of patients understood urgency as an escalation of physiological sensations, nearly one third of their study population did not agree or could not decide, a finding that the researchers attributed to varying individual pathophysiology that is still not understood.
In order to better characterize urgency and development of sensation in healthy and OAB individuals, Nagle et al. reported on the use of a new electronic "sensation meter," a graphical user interface on a handheld touch-screen tablet that permits participants to rate their sensation 0-100% and record VSTs (Fig. 1) [33••] . Investigators conducted an accelerated hydration protocol where participants drank 2L G2-Gatorade® and underwent two fill-void cycles involving usage of the sensation meter with BladderScan® and intermittent ultrasound imaging to record filling volumes. Results demonstrated the limitations of VSTs in OAB individuals, who showed reduced consistency across the two fills. In healthy participants, sensation-capacity curves shifted left, suggesting increased sensation with faster filling. On the other hand, individuals with OAB had a right shift in their sensation curves, suggesting a paradoxical decrease in sensation with faster filling. Researchers attributed the observed increase in sensation in normal individuals to predicted visco-elastic properties of the detrusor muscle. However, they recognized that further research was needed to understand the apparent loss of sensation associated with faster filling in OAB individuals [33••] . Through this initial study, the sensation meter was demonstrated to be an alternative, non-invasive, objective method capable of characterizing real-time bladder sensation in both healthy and OAB individuals.
Seeking validation in the device's ability to adapt to a variable rate protocol, researchers enrolled 24 healthy individuals who underwent a similar aforementioned accelerated hydration protocol involving two fill-void cycles while using the sensation meter [34] . The updated device required individuals to mark one or more newly added sensation descriptors (tense, pressure, tingling, painful, and other) each time they recorded a sensation (0-100%), otherwise defined as a "sensation event" [35] . The study indicated that normal individuals on average marked eight to nine sensation events during both fills, regardless of the variation in fill rate. The non-invasive technique also demonstrated an acceleration of sensation during the course of filling. Tingling and pressure were chosen throughout the entire filling process whereas tense and painful were perceived at higher (> 75%) sensations. While not tested on OAB individuals, this study highlighted the limitations of applying VSTs for the purposes of describing complex sensations and ultimately demonstrated the flexibility of the Fig. 1 Screenshot of sensation meter with associated start and stop buttons, slider bar interface (bottom), and verbal sensation threshold (VST) selection (right). Screenshot represents change in sensation from example participant data. At 7 min (420 s as measured by sensation meter), the participant perceived bladder sensation at 56% (bottom), selected first desire from the VST selection (right), and marked tense and tingling from the descriptors selection (left) sensation meter, which could be employed at variable fill rates and thus applied in a range of clinical settings.
Future Considerations
There is no doubt that the measures discussed in this paper do not fully encapsulate the range of devices and metrics used to understand bladder sensation and urinary urgency. Furthermore, we believe that multiple modalities, both old and new, may be required to provide the most robust analysis of sensory information. In fact, many researchers have revitalized previous methods of understanding urgency and created novel techniques to improve current knowledge of underlying physiological mechanisms. Nenadic et al. studied compliance of the organ in healthy and dysfunctional bladder volunteers using simultaneous ultrasound bladder vibrometry and urodynamic studies [36•] . Bladder vibrometry results correlated with detrusor pressure measurements, suggesting potential for this non-invasive tool in assessing mechanical activity of detrusor muscle and even bladder function [36•, 37•] . Others have utilized ultrasound imaging as a non-invasive means to characterize bladder biomechanics during a new type of "ultrasound urodynamics" in OAB individuals [38•, 39•] . Results demonstrated the feasibility of this method in collecting a range of structural and functional information including tension, stress, strain, and elasticity. Investigations into the motility properties of bladder muscle by Colhoun et al. have also highlighted the limitations of using traditional compliance metrics in the study of bladder function [40] . Ultimately, future investigation into overactive bladder physiology, which is necessary in grounding any clinical work, must be accompanied by addressing gaps in assessing urgency.
Conclusions
Urinary urgency is the key symptom reported in the condition of OAB. However, a critical research objective is the identification of methods that can objectively characterize sensory information (including urinary urgency), which is often highly subjective and difficult to quantitate. Various techniques are now being utilized to achieve this objective including the incorporation of validated surveys, void diaries, verbal sensory threshold responses during urodynamics, sensation meters, ice water reflex testing, electrical perception threshold testing, and neuroimaging. Investigators are also reexamining the symptom of "urgency" as two or more different conditions and have made strides exploring new and more specific sensory terminologies. Continued study of urinary urgency and bladder sensation in basic and translational studies that aspire to incorporate multiple disciplines and modalities is the way to improve our understanding of these conditions and advance the development of new and more distinct subtypes of OAB.
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